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When Kelly Maloney was a 20-something back in the 1990s, she had a love 
of shoulder pads, big hair, and broadcast journalism - only one of which is still 
around today. And although the news is still very much "in fashion," she didn't 
end up the journalist she had dreamed of being. Instead, she took her love of 
communications to the marketing sector, an area where she could see the impact 
effective communication has on business. This prompted a lifelong career in 
branding and marketing, leading to her current role as owner and CEO ofOLI 
Communications (pronounced aa·lee), a strategic marketing, branding, and oper
ations finn based in Washington State. 

OLI specializes in aerospace (including aviation, space and a multitude of other 
related sectors), an industry Kelly cares deeply about. For Kelly, aerospace 
is personal. It's an industry that helped build the state she calls home. It's an 
industry that her husband, Jay Maloney, president and CFO ofOLI, dedicated his 
entire career to. It's an industry that helped build their family. 

For Jay, aerospace seemed to choose him. He worked throughout high school while 
earning his private pilot's license. From that point on, his career never diverged from 
airplanes - always flying, instructing, or managing some aspect of flight. 

In fact. Jay's expertise in aviation led him to become vice president of Fleet Services 
at Boeing, where he was instrumental in architecting new program offerings and new 
services platfonns. In this role, he provided leadership and oversight of integrated 
teams consisting of sales, contracts, legal, marketing and supplier management. Since 
leaving Boeing, Jay successfully ran Maloney Aerospace Advisors before becoming a 
guiding voice at OLI - giving aerospace companies that infonnative edge that comes 
with more than 30 years' experience. 

Jay's story is its own wonder. Kelly, however, doesn't feel as if aerospace chose her. 

She chose aerospace. Like many, Kelly grew up watching the technological advances 
the aerospace industry catalyzed. And, she is captivated by the current evolution of 
technologies such as electric aviation, supersonic and hypersonic aircraft, uncrewed 
aerial systems, and the commercialization of space,just to name a few! It is this new
world technology and its component parts she is eager to talk about and why OLI was 
created. 

Kelly and Jay arc energized by the work they're doing for OLl's launch customer, Al
tek, Inc. Based in Spokane, Washington, A Itek is an aerospace and defense, medical, 
and industrial instrumentation supplier providing custom manufactured products. 
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